
  
West   Philadelphia   Mennonite   Fellowship   

Deacon   Meeting   Minutes,    February   24,   2021,7:30   PM   

In   Attendance:   Carol   Buhrman,   Nathan   Vader,   Jeff   Knightly   (recording)     

  

Minutes   

The   minutes   from   December   15th   were   approved   via   email.   

  

Financials   

Through   the   end   of   January,   income   was   117.8%   of   budget,   expenses   were   52.2%   of   budget,   with   a   

surplus   of   $10,996.    These   numbers   are   obviously   wrong   as   there   seems   to   be   missing   payroll   and   other   

expenses.      Carol   will   follow   up   with   Heather/Rebecca   to   find   out   what   the   problem   is   with   QBs .   

    

Offering   

Jeff   will   count   March   and   Carol   will   count   April.   

  

Odds   and   Ends   

Missions   Giving   Schedule:    Allegheny/Menno   (January),   Core   1/Crossroads   (February),   Allegheny/Menno  

(April),   Core   2/None   (May),   Allegheny/Menno/Fee   (July),   Core   3/POWER   (Augu st) ,   Allegheny/Menno   

(October),    Core   4/Redemption   Housing   (November).    For   2021,   Allegheny/Menno   amounts   will   be   

$2,500   each   quarter   (except   $3,000   in   July)   and   core   amounts   are   $2,500   each.   

We   reviewed   the   mission’s   giving   schedule.   Carol   will   ask   Heather   to   send   core   missions   check   to   

Crossroads   ($2500).   

  

Crossroads   Project:   Nathan   will   send   the   check   to   church   to   be   deposited   ($2000)   and   ask   Heather   to   cut   

a   check   for   that   amount   to   Crossroads   (drafting   a   letter   for   Heather   also).     

  

Mutual   Aid :    The   mutual   aid   request   concerning   computer   and   service   access   was   resolved   in   another   
way   so   this   request   is   no   longer   active.     As   far   as   the   other   sharing   fund   request   ($600),   Nathan   will   send   

the   check   to   church   to   be   deposited   and   ask   Heather   to   cut   a   check   for   that   amount   to   the   recipient.     

  

Insurance:   Jeff   has   had   multiple   exchanges   during   the   fall   with   the   agent   who   promised   a   quote   but   it   

has   never   been   received   and   Jeff   has   stopped   pushing.    We   decided   to   leave   the   existing   policy   in   force   

and   not   follow   up   any   further   on   an   enhanced   policy.  

  
New   Business   

  

Carol   found   a   check   from   Everence   for   $3250   in   the   deacons   folder   and   left   it   in   the   envelope   because   

she   did   not   know   what   it   was   for.    Carol   will   email   Heather   about   this   to   see   if   she   knows   what   it   is   for.   

  

  



  
It   came   up   in   a   conversation,   that   Rebecca   may   still   be   listed   as   an   authorized   signer   on   the   checking   

account   and   this   should   probably   be   corrected.    Others   thought   that   she   was   removed   when   Nathan   was   

added.    Will   review   again   in   May/June   if   Carol   does   not   renew   her   term.   

  

During   January,   we   took   a   special   offering   for   the   MWF   One   Lunch   Project   (Feb   1st   was   the   deadline).   

This   option   should   be   removed   from   Give+   dropdown   and   a   check   needs   to   be   cut   for   the   total   amount   

of   giving.    Jeff   will   work   with   Heather/Rebecca   to   make   sure   all   gifts   are   in   and   categorized   properly   in   

QB   and   get   the   check   cut   and   sent   (and   Give+   updated).   

  

In   January,   Jeff   asked   Rebecca   for   an   end   of   year   report   showing   both   budgeted   and   unbudgeted   giving   

(special   offerings   and   use   of   designated   funds).    A   question   about   unbudgeted   giving   had   come   up   in   the   

budget   meeting   and   the   deacons   indicated   at   the   time   that   they   would   update   the   congregation   after   

the   year   had   closed.    Here   is   the   summary.   

Regular   Offering :   $183,569   (Total   Income:   $189,594,   Total   Expenses:   $172,716,   2020   surplus   of   $16,878)   

Use   of   Restricted/Designated   Funds :   $7,825   (Sabb   Pastor:   $4,725,   College:   $1000,   Mutual   Aid:   $2,100)   

Special   Offerings :   $17,720   (Crossroads:   $2,000,   Kingdom   Builders:   $7,675,   Peoples   Baptist:   $2,530,   

Redemption   Housing:   $5,000,   Menno   Orgs:   $408,   Administration:   $157)   

Jeff   will   format   this   into   something   for   the   congregation,   pass   it   to   deacons   for   review   and   then   get   it   out   

to   the   congregation.   

  

Next   meeting   is   scheduled   for   March   23     at   7:30   PM   (Jeff   will   notify   Heather).   

  


